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'WM i meeting ofthe Democra-
tic Standim Committee of Adams
poemty, bold at the house of U. 1).

Wattles, in Gettysburg, on Satur-
flab, the sth of August, 1857, the
following resolution was adopted:
. Rigagvvp, That the supporters of
DerpecTacy iqAdams cotinty be, and
they Whereby, requested to meet at

their usualplaces of holding Borough
lwdrtfiwnship meetings,on SATURDAY
Tun 49r PAF OF SEPTEMBER INSTANT,

=810e..t. two Delegates from each
and Township whim_ qty

jt tc, meet in Count.y Con-
N 11104014 in Gettysburg, on IiONDAY
fOIXOI/13.10, the 21st, for the purpose
Of Aertmnatin,g. a Ticket to be sup-

..p_otted-the friends ofEqual Rights,.he and the Constitution, at
the fall 6lection, and selectinga Del-
egate to the next Democratic State
(.Imytitiou. TheDelegate electious
In be bold between the lours oPV.
and 4 o'clock, P. M., except in the
)lOtough of Gettysburg, where it will
te held between7 and 9 o'clock,

If. J. STABLE, Chair' n.

krA grand Democratic Mass Meet-
ing is to be held in IndependenceSquare,

on Themlay night next.
....Many eminent spcalchrs nre expected to
be present, among whom ure Szarnax

. 4. DOIN4B IIncPT(In: Wm, F. PAggs.
- The Missouri Election.—:The official

*eport shows that Col. Srzwear, the
n-Dentooratie candidate for Gpvernor, of
Missouri, is elooted by 3434 majority.—
The official vote stands: For STEWART,
47,975; for Rowse, 47,641. In an-

• iseimeing the eloction of Col. STEWART,
41ie St. Louis Leader of the 271.14, says :

1---"The Democratic party hip ['wen
the coalition, and remains on the field,
it dearly ascertained MAJORITY Of
wls4e poop) of 3iiasogri."

•

lierAccoants from Kansas reprovnt.
the Territory as generally quiet, and
justthe free State men are becoming
coftegratnong themsolces. They aro
&god in opinion as to their future po-
'pey; The conservative portion being in
flifiacqf dropping the free State organ-

...list:dm'4.adoPting Gov. Walker's policy,
,pad going into the October election. for

i?leiehers of the Legislature and Dele-
pte to Congress. They • had held
omention, and passed resolutions to

` Those opposed to this pol-
lit, libwever, were to hold a general
.-itar*tion to decide finally upon the
'‘illiestion of going into the deaden, and
**duethe generalline ofpolicy which

"they'will pursue.

..'One of our 1- 1-hanges justly re-
.lllmks -014 *OM who foi l the
oditertilicalfnta 41 It newspaper, ;Om
Ow ROI ii4ore than they imagine.—.
Adiretttisementa are printed to be read
jastas mtteh as any other item ofnews,
Amid it is just as essential to read them.
There is not an advertisement,printed
01,4 keir tat of importance to some ono.

speaks more Clearly ors man's
rpsperity iq business, tli4n the manlier

which he advertises.

ipirA 'Montour Know Nothingpapor
walking with 'darkey'

`!14104 ehgea qvur llinActc+ ground) anct
despair, " from present indica-

tion, there is no prospect of defeating
Packer." Right—for once ! Packer's
'bop(' to win,—certain--sure !

.4111Birk !li Lehigh, and other German
pewasimt If. is Blitzed that Wilmot's prospects
'el ITO 114ttoring."--:Duale4towa /44ef.

prospects of Know ..,)Totitinr
Atimi Black Republican candidates ;re
• !limeys very Battering before elections,
betkfter, they turn out to be dissaly4ig
; 14.4111L. 1111 A time one year &gels the

Aprpepecta or certAin enterprisingyoung
!lase, aanied John C. Fremont,' were
*sky flattering, and he was certain of

lieslgthe next President, much more so

Ztniqt Tow is of being the neAc

E•'E .is
- .e State of Maine news=the resignation of

•
. /4:th° •PuPrecro s- CouS) tct %lie.011.411 0414044 Oct4eTt

Avik-4,-: -Pt..iperAte Amount in the Ttemson
444410:144,eil stoitea, at this time,
141101111 E °!..rt',.!;110.

tiNehiflilell Abatis -AinitifeC".
1 The new complication and probable
rupture of the entente cordiale between 4,
St. James and St, Clwyd, arising from

I the suTensionof Frvneh diplomatic *se-
lotions with Turkey on matters pertain-
ing to the ten Principslitics, look
ominous. Great Britain is assuredly
on the brtrit of en ttmeinant Onver., 1
Should " France fall off," at the very I
time when the-Persian Shah reams tal
abide by the terms of his tmty and I
evacuate Herat; when the 'lndian mu-
tiny is raging furiously end the Sepoys
faithless, and when alt her aTailatte ar-
my will be wanted in Chins, it will tax
the sagacity of Palmerston to the et-

i most to avoid a dilemma. From. Con-
stantinople to the spicy isles. of the
orient, belting the entire continent of
Asia, a chain of involvements seems to
be forming aroundBritish interests, de-
signs and possessions; bat whether they
can drag Palmerston down or he can
find some way to cut the Gordianknot,
remains yet to be seem. The 'Awes of

1Russian craft and French policy are
evident to the careful observer, and it
is not out of the range of probability
that the boar and the cock may yet
unite against the lion, to tear awny
some of the spoils; and Pririsia will not
be idle should any division lsi proposed,

The breaking out of a now war in
Turkey would most seriously embarrass
England ; she would be unable to effect
anything, or retain any of her prestige
by fume, and, therefore, her lion's skin
being too short, she would have to eke
it out with the fox's after the manner
of Richelieu. But whether in that
game of finesse, she could compete with
her great rivals, and stock the cards in
the rubber of all fours between the
Courts of London, Paris, St. Peter*.
burg and Berlin, is more than doubtful.
It looks as if the French Emperor and
the Russian Czar had ()aught the Brit-
ish Cabinet in the toils, with serious af-
fairs to disturb them, humodiato sue-
cora and heavy munitlans required, and
all their available troops already pre-oc-
cupied, while constant calls are making
for more. Ifthis has been the pre-eon-
wired plan to teach England her vul-
notable point and show her weakness,
unless leaning on the arm and resources
of Louis Napoleon, the crisis has been
shrewdly chosen, gild the domesoc con-
ferenoe at the Isle of Wight between
Victoria And the French Empercir may
be "productive of results," ajs_the Del-
phic oracles of modern diplomacy use
the phrase. From our neutral stand
point the entanglement has become in-
teresting, and we shall watch the issue
with more of curiosity than sympathy
with any of the parties.

Thompson. nor Nimrod Strickland, nor
the Democratic pithy, whose csandidates
they are. Does David Wilmot intend
to bring " the curse of Slavery" upon
us? Does he design to subvert' our
Freedom and reduce us to Slavery ?

lie does some strange things, but this
would be the strangest of all. If the
issue really is " Freedom or Slavery,"
as the Know Nothing paper asserts,
Mr. Wilmot must entertain some horri-
ble desigu which be has notyet disclos-
ed to the public. Our safety lies in pre-
venting him front reaching a position
in which he can do harm to our cherish-
ed ,Freedom. If we put him in the
Go'ernor's chair, with a Legislature of
his own stripo.to back him, we may all
be*old "in pmnuance of an Act of A.-
sethbly " before wo are well aware of it.
WP would have been badly "sold" by
01 late Legislature, if the Supreme
Colart had-not come to oar rescue. We
certainly will be very badly sold if we
elect Wilmot.

lerA Mr. Bunker ofBuffalo, it is said,
has invented a life preserving shirt, as
well as a vest, to be worn by those tvlio
travel our inland lakes and rivers, and
who go out uport the "great deep" in
ships. rn the present prevailing fash-
ions for ladles; with their trentendons
hooped skirts, the Erie Observer won-
ders that his genius did not take a wider
flight, and induct* them also. If hoops
could only be made life preservers, they
would in case of accident save the lives
of multitudes ofthe sex who wear them:
by holding to an "apron string" or

crinoline, thousands of the sterner sex
might be rescued from a watery grave.
We suggest to Mr. Bunker the idea of
extending his invention.

Not So I
/Cad` The York Gazette says : We see

it stated, by one of the opposition
prints, that Gen. Packer, in his speech,
in the Court-house on Monday evening
of last week, applied the term " aboli-
tionist " t 4 David Wdmot. This is A
mistake. Gen. Packer, as will be testi-
fied by the hundreds who beard him,
did no such thing. We Ourselves heard
the remarks of Gin. P.--ive listened
attentively—and tile only mention of
Wilmot we heard was when his name
was necessarily introduced in connex-
ion with his notion in Congress upon
questions affecting the Missouri Com-
promise, Wihriot Proviso, &e. on
these questions Wilmot acted with the
avowed abolitionists is Congress. That
he uttered one word of abuse of the,
great embodiment ofBlack Republican-
ism, no truthful man of his large au-
dience will assert.

•

siirCOMMODORX CAKSIN, who died at
Georgetown on Satunlay week, was up-
wards of 70 years ofago. lie had- been
in the naval service fifty-seven years.—
He entered in 1800, and was on the ro-
tired list at the time of his death. He
commanded the Ticonderoga, under
Commodore McDonough, on Lake
Champlain, 1814. Lie entered the na-
vy whett a boy, and Under Perry, at the
naval battle, on Lake Erie, where he
distinguishedhimselfand waspromoted.
Re was a terror to the ,pirittes who hi-
vested the Atlantic Ocean, and on the
28th and 291.11 of September, 1822, he
oaptnred five piratical vowels,

ViPiWis)t in MgUtUlApiwk,
Judge WILMOT coin 14Ceid his t4DV-

ing promos at Philadelphia on .111oaday.
evening week. The Daily New* says
be spoke just two hours—one hour and
forty-seven minutes being devoted to
the subject of slavery, two minutes to
Know Nothingism, one minute to 101110-
thing else, and ten more to slavery !

The News adds that the hall in which
tie Erk° Wl4B prqty well filled at the
commencement of hie speech, but that
when be conolncled MI but about of o
fourth of the audience had left,

Free .Negroes Purelased 811 a 81are,-
41 few days ago stem! flve negroes
were put up at auction in Norfolk enmi-
ty, Vs., and sold to labor for a teem
authient to liquidate their taxes. Sin-
gular, to relate, four of them were pur-
clamed by a slave in Portsmouth, who
felt quite‘proud of the distinction, and
madeknown his determination to get
the tall value of his money outof them,
or know thet reason why,The Press publishes a synopsis ofthe

speech, c9rroborating the statement of
the News as to its character, lodge
Witmcrr is a weak man, 4A earnest
speaker but a hishhyist. Re cannot
embrace several subjects in a speech.—
If elected Governof, his administration
would in like manner be devoted to a
single purpose. That purpose would
be the agitation of theSlavery question,
and our people would thus be kept in a
continual ferment about it, while all
their legitimate buil:less would be neg-
lected and the revenues of the State
squandered. But there is riot the
slightest danger of his election. gven
iu the speech we refer to, Witlicrr spoke
of the Democracy as " tho dominant
party," and seemed to have no hope of
an election himself.—Cliston Democrat.

note in the New York Trib-
une an advertisement of a lady for a
husbco, "None need apply nndebiix
feet!" Oar devil thinks that woouiti is
strongly tleairons of lig-men, and Offers
to bet all he is worth, and ware too,
that she is not over 4 feet 6 in bight
herself.

Borrowing Southern Custeina.—How
does it come that Mr. Wilmot and his
haehers, who are so studiously decry
everything pertaining to the South,
propose to inaugurate in Pennsylvania
t}ko Southern system of " stumping?"
We hope they won't undertake to intro-
duce Slavery next.

=A

A Rig lottle Fee..--,The Fwt Smith
(Ark.) Herald learns that the Crook
Council, at its recent session, allowed
Albert Pipe 8130,000 tbr 14i4 tierTicos
prosecuting their claim.

ltirliondro44B of men who voted for
Fremont last year wit! rally to the
standard of the three P,'","Packer,
P,lnnsylvania, mid Peace,"

riirThe mail train fpm Payton trn
Sandusky, on the Mad River and Lake
F tris R4ilroad, run off the track, nearCestAai 14 miles frttel BeititleakYi on
'r y, imui the °h&c Bnd ggape
earwentorerttiot44l4lPsirfele44l
Ross, the laggsgs fir, Avoid Gas-
Pet, the Vain boy, And 34- Kunkle, the
editor cif a Sandusky paper, were in-
stantly killed, Two or three others

c i p (iced.

itErThe interest of Hezekiah Raatuu
in the Chambersbnrg Repository and
Transcript, being the two-thirds, was
said by the Sherilf on Saturday ~reel'►,
far $8,250.

Virepay. Stevens, Democrat, h. been
elected delegate to •Congross from
W4shiogtotk • ToritaT7 b 7 a handsome
twkjority,

sio.Px% P40.4 tO-C*460,41,111thq,
is

' -Thretefilitraftnit ' .
. tifitiONftfithfitirtt i' llUtnteri

Never, perhaps, have the people of Penn-; can."
sylvsnis been Wind upon to participate in an Hon. A. Stewart, of Ohio, formerly 1election Oratsglit with au tench insporisnes as juveas,,tissonenDemocrat, was elected to. Coew before ue. The Una* involved is a
plain—Freedom or Slavery.—.4c. it". Pain'. as an opponent of4.lie Nebra.#ll Act,

We were not disposed to underrate and hits ever since the election, aced Ithe importance of the approaching ix)- with the Black . Republican party.,
laical contest, but really we never sup- Ito has rooenUy made a tour of Iniuls!
poem! it multipossil4 outrank in Mag., Ind in 0 bite mtusber of the 9trubtcn-1
uittule all previous campaigns. That i sue, Ohio, Union, he gives au account1great sad importantdiscovery was sts-, of whealle saw juttbevil whilst in the;
sorted lbr pigs ofcow freedom iihriallthy Ianclist,y of settle pt the miseginfa isFree
opponeots. -.NoNt that it has been im- ; giatei, leaders, Robinson, tine "and
noenoed to us and to the world, wo eau others. Re says at these shameless ibat wonder at our bliudness--ospoefully charlittans that
as " the, issue involved is plain," and "They* avowed their intention ofj
that issue nothing short of " Freedom- 1 voting down the Constitution, whether
or Slavery." Although a new light: good or bad; saying that they had a
has dawned spoa tut, we roust ae4now- aLginritY, .B'4 "am *make a tonst.lttl,
Lott

• •
. . Gm in their-own Coif, and such a onelouse. that we areeven yet a little in the

" they wanted. Toa4Oa suggeatiaa that
dark. "Freedom or Slavery" involv- it would be of cast interest to the pro*
cd in the contest boftwe us--.•t contest for perity of the Titisititry4e Uavo political

ediaState of cars exclusively, and in a Free matters settled immtely and finally,
State to boot. Wonder of wonders ! the reply was that such a settlement 1would build op the 'cl—d Democratic'What does it mean? Are we all going party, which they dewed to see orush--Ito be kidnapped ? Won't somebody in- Ltd to atoms.".
form us, so that we may have time to " I withdrew mono than ever convino- ,

ed that the Free State leaders do not'hide ourselves among "the limbo of the
desire to see peace or fraternal feeling!highermost trees!" prevail among .the people. Their oh-

If, says the Valley Spirit, the islue is , ject is to keep Kansas ' bleeding' tbr"Froeda 'rn or Slavery," it must be Free- the purpose of furnishing Black liepub- 1helm electioneeringmpital in the States.dont or Slavery in Pennftylrania. Free.
mixingLiookingv..ovierthe whole held, and alter Idont prevails iu Pennsylvania—whopro- it 1 r ho people of the Territoryposes to introduce Slavin? Not pen. for near a month, such a conclusion

iPacker, nor William Strong, nor James forces itself upon me irresistibly." 1
Now this is the testimony of a mem-

ber of the Blpek Republican party, and
of course, his- political brethren cannot
and dare dot deny- the correctness of
his statements. They were wont to
growwrathful, indeed, when Democrats
doubted the truthfulness of the reports
relative to Kansas published in the-.Vtac
York Tribune; we hope, therefore; that
they will be-as credulous as ever, and
believe, with their usual faith, the nar-
rative of Stewart, their fellow Nigger-
itc.—lf the minions of Greeley were to
be believed last fall, (awl the friends of
Fremont insisted that every word they
published was true) then, most assur-
edly, are the statements ofa Black Re-
publican member of Congress, thrice
warty of belief. Ifthe Tribune's stories
concerning Bleeding K:insas' were
worthy ofcredit, then must the dupes of
Black Republieanism also believe their
brother, Stewart, when he says,
oa,lEct 01 TUE FREE STATE LEAIE:ro: Is

To KEEP KASSAtI FUR TUE

PURPOSE or FERNIsHINO BLACK Iti:l'Lii-
I.ICAN my.crloNilittsa cArtrAl. is TUE

'--4981141

Grar

STATI.S."

To Be Exposed.
Mr. Swoope, Chairm:u► of trio

"Straight-out" State Committee, in a
speech before the llazellatirst meeting,
in Philadelphia, a few evening'.♦ since. I
made mention of a matter which caused'
considerable consternA ion among the
corrupt hirelings of the Republican `,
press. He said that he '•had evidence{
to prove that during the Presidential!
contest last full, Certain Kno•.v Nothing
journals, sumo of whirl► suddenly
changed from Fillmore to Fremont,l
and others professing still to be for. Fill-,
more but urged Fusion, were paid for
purouing the course they did, and fur-
titer, 'that ho meant to make public the
facts, nt his own convenient titan, and
show who were the men who were thus
bribed."—The .Yetcs says that a clap of
thtinder and lightniAg on a cloudless
day could not have caused at, greater
fright to the Wilmot men.—We hope
Mr. Swoope will Make good his words,
and expose the Know, Jutl►ing and
"neutral" editors who were bought
witli money to espouse the cause of
Fremont. ,We always felt satisfied that
a "corruption,fund " had effected the
views of certain editors. • We how.
(with the Volanteer)•now to see the
names of these editors ninde public).

My-Did any of our delinquent enth-
seribers--fur we have some--ever think
of

,4 What would you. think of a farmer
who had raised a thousand Lushels of
Wheat, and wit°, shook, sell it top thoas-
astd different persons ecatuared 41, over
the State,'anil agree to wait a-yeag.for
hitt pay from each of them, 204.4' Doe-
half of them did not_pay at the end .Of
the year, he should give them another
bushel of wheat, and. agree to wait an-
other year for his pad, and thus go on
year afteryear ? ow long would such
afannor escape bankruptcy ?--probably
not very much longer, than publishers
ofnewspapers who followsuch practices.
It costs the editor ofa weekly paper as
much to supply a thousand subscribers
with it. for oneyear as it cgsts a farmer
to raise a thousand bushels of whcAt.—
Tile farmer sells his gram in bulk.—
Newspapers are sold to a thousand dil
ferent persons living in different towns
in the county, and different counties in
the State, and he must wait until the end
ofthe year hetbre he can get his pay-
ment, and then he depends wholly upon
the honesty and responsibility of thersubscriber, for it is impossible that he'
should know the character of all his'
subscribers. It will not pay him to go
around or send around the eoanty or!
State to collect his dues. It would cost;
more than the collections would come.
to."

IlltarTho testimonial gotten up by the
merchants of Now York, and which it
was intended to have presented tQ the
Ist* Win. L. Marcy, has just been com-
pleted. It consists of a ntagnifioent
dinner and tea set ofsilver, and includes
every article that goes to furnish a ta-
ble. Even the dish covers ;re of silver,
and the salver is one of the largest and
costliest ever mad© is this country.—
The whole set will cost 117,000. It will
he presented to the family ef Usq-
cy.

,we femt IWe Wall street failures
last week, but co Aden°, is now being

dually

' T'hil• Thonitirl'idk." - 1° --'010:161EAbiltirditteir: '" .

There appears to be but one senti--
*.

When British writers, even of' ac- 1men t month() Democracy of tionState keowledged intelli gence, undertake teo!
on tits sabjett;• and that is very deal• discuss the sectional relations of the

. Northern and Southern portions dour 'dedli against repeat. In every begn'Y' country, there appears to be no argu-in which the question has been brought i went too absurd for their use and no'up in County Meeting or Convention, story so monstrous as to exceed their
t wer of belief. In an article aresohsqous against repeal hare boon IP° PPratk•tag i‘i Ilfestmiztistar Boviefor the}wadopted Stith great unanimity. In Stet t the

July quarter, under the head of " Mani-1the party may be said to be a unit on fcst Destiuy of the American Union," Ithis 'pink throaghout-Vie:State. To we have ,a singear instance of this.-1
repeil ill', Tonnage Taxon the Central Ths writer' assumes that the poisoningl

ofrafr of the 'titian:if Hoteln Washing.;Itailroad would be to increase the'tax
too, last winter, was a deeply laid iuponthe people generally. scheme of the uogroes to avenga them- 1The Democracy of Schuylkill county i selves on theit white oppressors, and

thus expressed themselves• at their re- adds that such things are common
cent County Convention : throughout the Southern States, and;

are only "hushed up," no a matter .0f IResolved, Tloit. in our opinion any policy Again, he gravely asserts thataleanurn tending 'toward a repeal of the i"-
so tierce is the animosity raging between 1tonnage tax wouldbe detrimental to the the citizens of the frau and Slave'interest 6f the State—that we regret States that the Norfolk people would,the coursepunned by our represeuta- not permit the bodies of the Philadel-tires if th.+Last Legislkturo upon the Phi& victims of the yellow fever, whichbill for aid 'sale of the Main Line, and had been buried there duringthe pesti-hereby instruct our nominees fur the louse, to remain within the prettiness of,next Legisleture to use all the means i their town, awl that accordingly theyin their poi-cr. to defeat any bill which I wore removed to Philadelphia! -has for its object the repeal of the tun- 1 -

nage tax.
Tho Democ.rats of .Northampton,

unanimously adopted the following. in
County Meeting:

&gated, That. tho rtoord upon our
statute books of the passage of the bill,
with all its enormities, passed by the
late Legislature for the so-called sale of
the pnblio works, should servo as a bea-
con to warn the people everywhere to
the exercke of vigilance and caution in
the seloction of those who are to be oL-

trusted witJt the power to make laws,
and especially- to guard against nay in-
fluence which mayattempt to divert the pro-
reeds the sale front being applied to the
liquidutiOn of the 'State debt or any other
attempt to relea.ge the Pennzylvania re fl.
tral Railroad rompany from the payment
of the three mill tonnage tor.

We might add to these evidenr•es of
popular ,sentiment and feeling, similar
resolutions adopted in other counties,
but deem it unnecessary. The question
is ons iiii•olving.largely the interests of
the people, and it is gratifying to see
and know that the Democracy are,
where, and as Democrats always should
he, openly and decidedly. iu favor of
those interests.

Mixing the Babies.
A. Di4trri‘ing Predieantrnt.—A very

singular oceurrenee, involving tl.;; iden-
tity of two newly-born spe,imens of
"Young America," is related by the
Eostps /May Eriire,s, as having trans-
pired recently in Lower Mt. Bethel
township, Northampton comity.
lily who was about to present her
liege lord with a " pledge of affec-
tion," engaged the services of a worthy
dame in-tie neig,hhorhooil to assist her
through the period of confinement.
The nurse was called, and very prompt-
ly made her appearance. when it was
(ii*overed that she was nerself quite as
nineli in need of the services of an or.
mgeheur as the laity ofthe house. The
sequel is soon told: Two fine boys Nil.re
born, and in the hurry and confusion
consequent upon this unexpected turn
in events, they got so mixed np that it
was impossible to determine with any
certainty- as to the maternity of the
children. Aa might be supposed, a
great deal of discussion ensntst, and the
mothers of the babes were greatly dis-
tressed; but the best that could be done
under the circumstances, was for the
party present to assign the children to
the mothers, and await the deyelope-
ments ofthe future. If the growth of
the children should discover any strong
family-relic:Oil:ince, the ladios can swop
back and make the matter all tight. but
‘eithont such developernents, they tilast
ever remain in doubt as to the genuine-

, ness of their —precious darlings." It
is a very dist res:in7, ease; and the folks
present onght to have known better
than td.have got a pair of babies mixed
up ; hut on such occasions people will
ogaf into a flurry, and strange things
are, very liable to occur.

.71:.atit of it Gary.—William M'Gary,
of Dr. Kane's Arctic Expedition, died
in Boston, on Weddesday laxt, after
twenty-four hours' illness. Tho Bos-
ton Vera •f says:

Ile wai between 33 and 37 years of
age, and leaves a wife and two children.
Prior to his last expedition with Dr.
Kane he had beou engaged in the
whaling business. HO was a thorough
seaman, and disthruished forthe hardi-
ness of his constitution, no less than the
hardihood of his diameter. Dr. Kanehas embalmed his memory alreasy, by
frequent references to his services when
in the far North. lie called MeGary
his ion man," and whenever the most
arduous and perilous services were re-
quired of the bravo men, McGary was
-ever:tin/mg those selected for the work.
Like Shabert, who lies buried in the
snows of the Polar shores, MeCiary's
disposition was ever merry and buoyant,
among the most trying circmstances.
Be cheered the hearts of his comrades
when they were (trod-fang and all look-
ed dark. lie died, like; Dr. Kant, in
the arms of his faithful friend and com-
rade, Mr. Win. Morton, nho was thus
called upon to pertOrin the mel.inelioly
duty fur a second time.

Sintering im Liberia.—Aecount3 from
Liberia announce that the culonbits
were suffering. severely from want of
food. The failure of the rice crop and
the lack ofiadastry oil the part, of the
emigrants from the United States
,eenis to have productxla sorry state of
affairs in the colony.

Sugar in Piiiiadrlphia.—lt is stated
that the stock of sugar now on hand in
Phdadelphia amounts to 11,157 Mids.,
against 7,SUI h1141•5, at the same titne
last year.

Ce-Wliesit ii in Sa !QM, N. C.,
at t43 cents per

I67-The Farm of the late Michael
Miller, in Cun*rland town3l4l, was
sold at public sale, on es'urday last, for
sl7 20 per acre—John Kee:lacer par-
chaser. John Gilbert bought from 12
to 20 acres of the Woodland, ut B'_'s 53
per acre.

A Loud Call for Girls.

Samuel Herbit recently purchased
31 acres from Anthony Corder., in this
borough; the price being $255.

se—We are reqcested to state that a
Protracted Woods Meeting will be held
on the land of George Droop, on the
road leading from Middletown to llci-
dlei•sburg, about a half milb from the
former placo, to continence on Friday,
the 18th of September instant. It is ex-
pected that Revs. Winebrenner,Kelber,
Colder, and' others,.tiif► 4ttend.

JOB PRINTING.
lia-We are better prepared than

ever to exeouto Jos NI:WINO, to the
various bronchi* With two Presses,
and an unusually large assortment of
jobbing letter and other materials, the
public may rest assured that for'neat-
neas-and expedition in doing work, the
“Colitritr.a (Nice " can't be beat." • '

' Some ofthe miserable, unmated—rnis-
&able because 'unmated—bachelor's out
Wo.t are gettiii,, desperate. Their cry
for mild is melancholically distressing.
Who will volunteerto relieve them from
the horrors of single blessedness ? We
are of the opinion that, ifmarried very
soon, theiV could be worked into pretty
good liiiibands. But delays are Jan-gus. The editor ofthe Sioux (Iowa)

a 010 implores:
We will promise husbands to five

hunitrekt women dttring the next year,
iftheyi,vrill'only come'forward and say
they want 'them. We think the popu-
lation Ctf our town averages about live
males to each female, and by the last
census it appears that there are 34,000
more Males than females in lowa. Take
pity, ladies, and come to our relief."

Don't be prudish; girls. Ifyou want
husbands, say so, and let your actions
correspond with your words. This
thiking "offish" when everybody knows
von mean on, Is all nonsense. Bache-
Tors are proverbially shy. They always
feel tort of sheepish, because they ex.
poet 'that everybody will suspect that
they have tried to get married and
couldn't; and the older they grow the
more timid they become on this very
account. Co to them, good, sensible
Yankee girls, take.thorn gently by the
hand, encourage their laudable desires,
and lead them into the silken bonds of
matrimonial felicity. We incan, you do
the courting.

tCka k.,;••
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On Tuesday last; at the house of Mr. Daniel
S. Men, by the Rey. J. Martin, Mr, JACOB
lt. GllOOl3 to )lits LOUISA. HANgit, all of
Huntington townsliiix

On the 9th stk., by the Rer. Mr. Deneeker,
Mr. ADAM STIOUMAKETC to Miss MARY.
daughterof Mr. Anthony Cordori, both t.-f this
Itorough.

On the 27th 'Olt.,by theRev. bane Numbs,
Mr. JOHN' UYPP, of Adonts.eounty, to Miss
SAltAll'Ailhi'BOWERS, of Cumberland co.

°tribe I.t tumult. by the Rev. Mr. ("mike-
rY, JOHN.V. D. HAMILTON to O.tl3ltEL-
-4A M. C:, daughter of Peter Shier!ter, of
.tdams, county,

StirThe trial ofJohn Hem'ri x,against
whom a trite tall was found some time
since for firing the property of John
llortman's estate, be., an the night of
the 14th of October last, took place on
last Wednesday, A .ngmber of wit-
nesses-were examined, and after the
usual addresses the juryreturned a Ter-
&let of irsilty. Tho trial of John Sieg-
ley &ethos same offense in the setae ease
took *ea on Thursday morning. Ho
was likewise &and guilty. The Court
sentermedeaah to imprisonment ftor five
years the penitentiary.—aoak 44-
meats.

The Benton. • Vete.— At the late elec.,
tion in Missouri the Banal Benton vote
fell' off 19,878, compared with the last
Governor's election. It is estinutted
that of the Beaten vote that iras polled

raleieer.l.ttregrtod 8 eKAr4 I.,OBII
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On the 30th ult., of dysentery, Mr. JOSEPH
SMITH, an old and highly esteemed citizen
of 31ountpleasant township, aged C 1.3 pan 3
insmths and 10 days.

On the 23d uIt,„Mr.IIF.NJAMIN ASTER,
aged about 83 years. Fur the last 10 years
of his life be was greatly afflicted, yet amid
all his sufferings he apposred to be resigned.
May ho rest in peace.

At Philadelphia on Tuesday steok. Mn„
31. 1111:PT, mother of Mr. Ifertnsn 11aupt,
fornierly of Gettysburg, iu the72d year ofher
age.

On Tuesday morning, last, at the Theologi-
cal Seminary, of bilious fever, Mr. sioax
KAMP, aged &boat 28 years. -

00 Thareday last‘ LEWIS ALBERTCS,
son of.lanob and Julian Remmel, of this bor-
e elt asecls years and.NI days.

Ore Motiday last, in Bs Us, towasbils, JOHN
RENAL son ofJohn and Elisabeth Kunkle,
aged l, year and 2 days.

Found•

AOtill-Buskskin Verse, with 4 steed clasp, eon-
tattling a entail amen t ofwit:ley, was

d irk Danner i Ziegler's Storey-stane dayi
minor. The owner ets! have it.by describing
the property and paying for this advertise-
hired, • plarb atthli once. thipi. 74

-
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Aeon end" PticAargetAirikeEar.-4ht. Thatr.cy begs to, announce tothose of his patients with whom he has bonain censmOnleation, that he has, in compliancewith .Moir special requests, made arrange•men* to establish his Pier Institution in NewYork ; end he generously offers to attend allpersons suffering from affections of the Ear,without charge, until cured—thereby provinghis success unequaled, and protecting the deoffrom being swindled, by paying teifirtyiedAtnists exorbitant fees in advasce, and theinfliction of still more serious evils, by per-
; mittini the application of dangerous remediesby inexperienced and unskillful hands.by

11. may here state that he has no con-
, nection whatever with any person advertising
to cure deafness ; neither has ho given per-mission for the publication of is certificate,purporting to estattete from hint; mid optnot, therefore, be responsible fur any alarm-

; ing consequences resulting from rashness Inddesperation. The loss of money may notkarmaterial to some persons, but the deprivationI of one of the most importersof the sooseavought to be regsrdod and treated eitir woothan ordinary solicitude.
Deafness. soils is the bled, andaildiem!mveable discharges from the Xer, speedilyand• permanently removed., without cowlingthe least pain or tanotivenience. A cure by

allcases gearttntettl where malforination_doca
not exist.

Thirteen years' close and aimed tsui.diridod attention to this' branch of **it.practice, has enabled Mat torethicria* treat ,ment to such a degree of success As lo 644the most confirmed and obstinate casearieldiby a steady attention to the means prescribe,.
The destruction, by lire, attic PhiladelphiaEar Infirmary—Cifwhich Dr. flunky was thehead—havin,,,,,e released him from his dutiesin that city, he has established porumnently

his institution, for the exclusive treatment ofEar Diaomses, at 760 Broadway, New York.'arcre,kasultatiJki and Examination wiltmorning.
Tv de .ifillion.—Prof. Wood, of St. Timis,has, itftcr_yee.rs of deep study and untiringresearch, outmoded in presenting to the pub-lic an article superior to any now in use, andindeed it is truly it woudorful discovery—weadvert to his ILair Restorative; tho only ar-ticle that has been completely .auceesatul incheating age of his lay lucky, removing dan-druff ittthing, scrofula, &c. It restores the

gray-headed to more than -the oriAituil beau.
ty ; adds new lustre to locks already luxuriant;hiving tho effect 4in warm harsh hair to ren-der it glossy and watery ; tutees permanent-ly hair that is louse or falling, and many eth-er qualities w 'aich will become kuuwa as saintan L. 0,041.

The pride of mankind istiingularly demi-oped in Cie ke(ping and arrangement of
the hair ; perhaps from the Tart that it is theOnly portion of the human body that we rah
train in any way wo choose; how importantthen, having this portion loft to our eve.ir,:t we should uhe all the means "Moues has
;Oared ingor hands to render it beautiful andpermanent. If you would have beautifulhair, gto‘sv hair, permanent hair, hair with
its natural color elegantly preserved to ex-
treme old age, don't fail Li purchase Wood'sHair Iteitorative.—Quay bums ,Vale Gazette.

Sava ur Drtuumilts. Sept. 7. 3w,
Thdloway'a Pills and Oinluernl.—Mortillen-

tion way always be prevrateil, by the timely
use oft lelloway's Ointmt t, and lockjaw has
never been known to supervene in anv careof external injury where iii was wool no a
dressing. Its healing properties areprover-bial in al parts of the world; and it to twirl
iu all the great hurgind institutions of Conti-
nental Europe, as the only reliable nod en-tailing specific fur wounds, eluting, drupsieell
swellings, caniaw, tumors, and eruptive mal-adies. The pills are prescribed lay eminent
medical practitioners as the most efficacious
rented), for indigestion. liver complaint toutdisorders of the bowels. •

,'Rata. Rudeltel, Rul-litiga, Lured*,&e,
" C.o•tar's" Rat. Roach, k.e„ Emertniuut ;or
" Costar'A" 113,1-hogExterminator; "Costar'i4'
Electric 11,,wder, for Ants, losects, Jm. (Tito
only infallible remedies known.) :Costar!'
~cu.l: by mail, pre-paid, a sample boa of &I&
Rat, It tacit. etc. km. to any' address la tlw
C. S.. on the receipt of $l. or the Electric
Powder fur 6.5c. (The Bed-bug Ex.,beieg
liquid, cannot !assent by mail:)

('attar" will furnish Druggists, Dealers
and S:oreikeepers, a $l.O sample package of
Iris variods preparations (assorted) with cir-
culars, bills, posters, &e. on receipt of s:),
(10aviitg bd. of $5 doe whoa suld,l in ender
that they may test their merits. _

114"%c4uu stirerti.ement. Fo,
niltire.o4 COSTAR," Nu. NS Browlwity,
New York. Aug. 31.• lm'

There are hundreds of remedies sold
at every Drug Store, purporting to care all
diseases nameable, each advertise I as the
sery best over known, till wo had lost all
faith in them all, but there is ens exception,

We speak of Dr. Sanfurd's Invigerato%
which came to us recommended as a ours for
Liver Comp4tints and all disenom ,arising-
feum a DiseaSed Liver. The tastimottials of
so many of our Physicians in its fifiror, in-
duced us to try it, and now conviction is cer-
tain that it is one of the greatest blessings
ever givon*to Dyspeptics, for it made a cols-
Veto cure before the first bottle was taken.
and now we can eat anything eatable witlioat
trouble, while before nothing but the lightest
food waubl digest, and often that gave pain.
Now whet we want tosay to oar re aters is, If
Liver C.ouplaint or Dylipepsia trouble you,
do nut fail to try this the greatest remedy it►
the world,

NITA. O. Bustler. Agent for Gettysburg:-
WAD. Burlin. !Ignorer ; and Charles IL Ilea-
ry, Abbottetown. Aug. 24. Inx
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az-TheBig Safe, measuring 5 feet higii,
41 feet wide, and wei;hing4,36o pow:RD. has
been attracting much attention at the office of
the ripttwxs's tvu 3lecttavic's SAVING'S INSTI-
TeTION, ill S. W. corner of the public square.
Everybody nearly in town has been to-see it,
Our friends from the country hove been anal
are still droppine, in, to Sec this, Iltskirodstk-
Sire Peer trout'/r info fhe enualy.

This Safe furnishes another ground for.
confidenee to depositors. The security far
the deposits they make is of the saw char-.
actor, and as extensive as those afforded by a,
bank to its depositors, the stockholdcirs in the
one and the other being in the same manner
liable. The safe keeping of the manias anl tKa
security to depositors thus afford a doutsles
safeguard to those thin king of depositing
their monies where, b&stead r tf lying idle, fifty
will produce iislaresl—iss tie Sitriay's
tution.

igßigiiet ilepoiis.
Carrimiodfilms the 41.4Baltloore.Yerk k Hamer pip",

Ballintore--Friday last.
Flour, per barrel, $4 87 Ca, 600
Wheat, pee Wale], 1 00 (4 1 545
Rye, " ,00 (4 945
Cern, 6B (4 78
Oats, "

.

-

VI 0 3& ,
Beef Cattle, par hand., 8,00 (9 U„ 00‘,
Hogs, 940 (40 00.
llay, per ton, , 12 Q 0 (918 00
Whiskey, per gallon, 27.{4 24',
Guano, Peruvian, per ton, 65 .0%,t

Honorer—Thursday last.
Flour, per bbl„ from witions,

Pg. "

.
from stafiat 07 50

Wheat, per tanhols , /. Z:1 .a. A
Con, .. •

Corn, Of
e, 1 ..; 4.

Oats, -ti N, 1- . silt •
Cloverseo. 'l. . ''. • ;,17• 10,i. ecio,,
Timothy, , . _.,, , ,

Plaster, pas tag! ,; . ,

' '
Fork—Friday ,•

Flower .4014r''S7 oo
OQ

„froths
Ines% par bruileelhe 1/45' @lot 7#
Rs!, • ." : r.,;1;- •J-•+7

6:411‘" " ' • -tt2.:llh,
ootio, ‘t. t , flea

Timoiky, . ,• 3),..tf;•;i1

/1146,44.11511 i 650!;


